Revisions to PI IRBIS Interface, effective 2/6/15

1: Submissions in Progress / All My Studies

Old Interface: We have dispensed with submission-type tabs and have provided a new, more robust method for filtering the Submissions in Progress and All My Studies lists (see below).

Currently, only the Submissions in Progress and All My Studies Dashboard displays have been revised.

Revised Interface

The status of the listed Submissions in Progress is noted here.

Filter the list by typing into any column text-box. (Note: you may filter by only one variable at a time.)

You may also filter by selecting from a drop-down list when present.

New Interface: New Interface

Dashboard

- Create New Submission
  - New Study
  - Modification
  - Renewal
  - Urgent
  - Closed
- Close

Submissions in Progress

- In Draft
- Being Reviewed
- Submitted to IRB
- Waiting PI Response

All My Studies

- My Studies
- Studies in My Deal

Revised Interface

- Filter
  - PI
  - Status
  - Title
  - PI
  - Submission Type
- Last Modified

New Interface: New Interface

Dashboard

- Create New Submission
  - New Study
  - Modification
  - Renewal
  - Urgent
  - Closed
- Close

Submissions in Progress

- In Draft
- Being Reviewed
- Submitted to IRB
- Waiting PI Response

All My Studies

- My Studies
- Studies in My Deal

Revised Interface

- Filter
  - PI
  - Status
  - Title
  - PI
  - Submission Type
- Last Modified
Revisions to PI IRBIS Interface, effective 2/6/15

2: IRB Study Management

Old Interface: Similarly, we have dispensed with tabs and provided a new method of filtering the IRB Study Management submissions list (see below).

Revised Interface: Filter the submissions list by typing into a column textbox, or by selecting from a drop-down list when present.

Click link to access your Current Study Documents.